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Standup Comedy for South Asian Immigrants from The Winner of Ed McMahon's Next Big Star

Competition. 11 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy, WORLD: Asian Details: Dr Sai Ranade is the

Winner of Ed McMahons Next Nig Star Comedy Competition. His bits on India and terrorism have been

played numerous times on XM and Sirius Satellite radios. You may have also heard him on Anil Ki Awaaz

or read about him in the April 2006 issue of the Little India magazine. Since Y2K Sai has entertained

about 5000 people each year. Over the years Sai has done shows for Pratham, ICC, Marathi Mandal of

Houston, South Asian Chamber of Commerce, Indian Community in Orlando, Aga Khan Foundation, etc.

This audio CD has been compiled from Sais live shows at comedy clubs and at fund raisers and other

events for many South Asian organizations. You have heard about FOB and ABCD. This CD mostly in

English with some Hindi and Gujarati (?) is targeted for those of us who feel like we are FOB..CDs. It is a

must-have for every desi in America. Here is what fans of Sais work have said about his comedic style:

"Sai's humor brings people in, no matter what your descent. He relates his humor to current events which

keeps the audience interested and laughing. Definitely headliner material." V. Patel, Fort Worth, Texas

"Sai Ranade, comedy's 'Ambassador to the World', with his witty humor that operates on the intellect as

well as the soul, should be crowned leader of "Comedians Without Borders". E. Schnurr, Multicultural

Festival Awesome stuff! I can't wait to see you on the tonight show! Jay Patel, MSNBC He certainly

proved to us why he is well-known as the Funniest Indian-Immigrantthis side of I-10. From GISO

newsletter, University of Houston.
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